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SAIPAN, Thurs. - The US government announced today it
proposes to acqlfire two-thirds of the Pacific, island of Tinian -
launch site for second world war atom_ bembh_ raids on Japan
- for construction of a major new military ban.

_ US Ambassador Haydn Williams, in a 2O-rrdnute radio
' address to the people of the US-administered Mariana Islands,

_;. said the base would include an airfield, h_rbour, sappiy and
maintenance facilities and training grounds.

He gave no further details of the base, but the Pacific Daily
News on the island of Guam said it would house 2,600 military
and civilian personnd and would cover about 18,500 acres
(8,950hectares).

Tinian, with a population of nearly of 800, is part of the
Mafianas group h the Western Pacific. The MarlarJasform part#

,.,,_ of the Pacific Trust Territory which the US administ_s unde_ a
"; United Nations mandate.

I! Negotiations have been in progress for several years on

! ending rids mandate, but the Marianas alone want to continue as
an American possession. Agreement has already been reached in
principle on a form of commonwealth status similar to Puerto
Rico.

Tinian had a brief moment of fame when itwas used to

i _ launch the US atomic bomb raids on the Japanese cities ofHiros.hima and Nagasaki in August., 1945. The runway i_ now
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_. Ambassador Williams, who heads the US negotiating team
' to the status talks, said the rights of local reddents would be

protected when the military moved in. But Hie island's only
village would be moved from its present location near the
harbour to a nearby area.

Tho US proposal actually involve_ _e takeover of the
entire island, but about one-third v#dl renmin und_ dv;J_an
control.

Negotiations on the Mar2anasfutme are expected to be
completed this week.

Guam, the h_est island in the Ma_-ianaschain, is outside

the present negotiations. It alr_dy houses seve_ important tAmerican military bases.
With theaddition of Tinian, 110 milesto tho north, the

[ Marianas are expect_ to become the major line of defen¢, for
L the US in the Western Pacific. - Reuter


